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(Oontinued(rom p, 97.) 

THE INTRACELLULAR OCCURRENCE OF "RICKETTSIA lvIELOPJIAGI." 

IN the case of othersheep-keds from which I have preparations, yet 
another different phase is seen in the relation between the crithidial 
parasites and th~ host, which is .of considerable biological significance. 

In smears of the aliment~ry' tract, there are, in the first place, numerous·
" Crithidire "present. These are practically all " free," and the absence of 
agglomeration'-clusters and masses marks a conspicuous difference, as com
pared with the condition found, in the first case above described. Further, 
the great majority of the parasites are free from granules; now and again 
an individual shows two or three in its cytoplasm, but that is all. In other 
words, the parasites in the lumen of the gut are,to all appearance, 

, perfectly normal and healthy; but they ,are not present in anything like 
the overwhelming masses that occurred in the first case. 

Dispersed more or less throughout the .smear are' numbers of typical 
" Rickettsia "~granules. And it is interesting to note that there is, as it were, 
a corresponding dIfference in the disposition of the granules and that of 
the parasites in the two cases, respectively: Here, the granules are much 
more uniformly scattered. There will be more in one field,fewer in 
another; but the bulk of them are separate, or at most in twos or threes. 
'With the important exception noted below, there are not the masses 'and 

. clumps of varying size, in which the granules tended to be aggregated in 
16 
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242 " Rickettsia ;, -bodies as a Result oj Oell-digestion or Lysis 

the first case, to be seen here. The disposi~ion in this c[j.se, in short, is 
much more comparable to that of the free granules in the Leptomonad
culture above described. And just as manifestly as the ma:sses of granules. 
in the first ked resulted, at any rate very largely, from the disintegration of 
the parasites occurring at the time" free" in the lumen of the gut, 80 it is 
apparent that their origin here is not precisely in this same manner. 
Whence, then, do the free granules come in this case '? At first sight it 
would be thought that there was no connexion whatever between the two 
things-" Crithidioo " and" Rickettsias " ! ' 

Towards one end of the smear, fortunately, wer~ left the teased-up 
fragments 6f the alimentary tract. The larger portions are simply blue
stained masses, in which nothing definite can be distinguished. But in 
the neighbourhood of these occur isolated epithelial cells, or groups of two 
or three still connected; and these are well stained in the customary. 
differential manner. In addition, small broken-off or detached fragments 

" of cytoplasm, minus the cell-nucle~s, are scattered about everywhere. Now 
111, and in intimate association with, the cytoplasm of these cells, abundant 

. "Rickettsia "~granules are to be found (figs. 15-17). I need only add that the 
granular elements in the c~ll-cytoplasm are indistinguishable in appearance 
from all the minute free bodies around; because it will be apparent, I 
think, from the figures, that we are dealing with the same t.hing. Some of 
the cell masses show, apparently, very few granules; but this is very 
largely, I consider, because everything is stained blue, sInce it is well 
known that in such cases the red element of the stain for some reason does 
not" act." But it is instructive to observe how, in the thinner" tails" of 
such masses, where the cell-cytoplasm has been streaked-out, as it were," 
the red granules come up prominently. In short, I have little doubt that 
many of the epithelial cells of the gut in this case contained" Rickettsia"
granules. . 

Next, as regards the actual situation of these granules. In dealing with 
isolated cells in smears, which are of course flattened' out to a greater or 
less extent, one is placed at a disadvantage as compared with a study of 
sections in some respects, and care is necessary in one's interpretation; 
though, on the other hand, in such a study as this, I think that Giemsa
stained smears offer compensating advantages because the staining effects 
are, on the whole, so much more reliable and constant than in sections 
thus stained. I have scrutinized several cells and cell-masses very' carefully 
and I think the correct conclusion is as follows. Needless to say, I am 

- bearing in mind also the knowledge which has been detailed or summarized 
in the first part of this paper. I regard the cell shown in fig. 17 a,s pre
senting a condition such as would probably be frequently found in life. 
The cell is seen, broadly speaking, from the side-, and its right-hand border 
represents the free face, i.e., that abutting on the lumen of the gut when in 
situ. At this side of the cell is seen a mass of "Rickettsia" -granules, 
especially dense near the edge .. Now the outermost mass of granules could, 
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H. M. Woodcock. 243 

perhaps, be regarded as being not really intracellular, but closely applied or 
attached to this edge of the cell. I do not think this is the case, at least to 
any exte_nt~ In the first place, there is' no indication of ~n arrangement in 
rows, such as is seen when" free" crithidial parasites lying parallel to 
one another have become resolved into granules. Moreover, I do not see 
why they should be so ,adherent to the cell-cytoplasm ·that no "trails" of 
separate granules' are seen, set free when the smear was made (and this 
applies eq ually to all the cells, or detached pieces of cytoplasm showing the' 
granules). These numbers of aggregated granules, in this smear, always 
occur in a ,cytoplasmic matrix. Even in the particular cell figured, the 
cytoplasm can' be traced up to the border in the lower right· hand half: and 
in the upper half I think it is rendered indistiilguishable only by reason of 
the packed mass of granules. Further, as one passes inwards, towards the 
'cell nucleus, although th,edense arrangement of the granules is lost, never
theless it is seen that the cytoplasm does' indubitably still 'contain the 
granules, although in this case more sparsely scattered. Again in figs. 15 
and 16 the cell-cytoplasm contains numbers of the granules (the latter figtlre 
shows a portion of a fragment of the epithelium, consisting of three or four 
cells, somewhat streaked out) •. And any number of figures could be given, 
both of cells and of isolated or broken-off cytoplasmlc fragments showing 
.simiia~ appearances. It could not be contended that, in all theRe cases, one 
happens to be seeing only a surface layer of granules attached to the free 
face of the cell on which one is looking, vertically down! Lastly, in one 
interesting case, a portion of cell-cytoplasm shows at one place 'll10S~ 
minute granules just .appearing in the cytoplasm and a gradual transition 
from ,these to the more conspicuous ones, of the customary size, a.short dis
tance away. I have considered this pomt,in some detail just Decause I have 
no sections for comparison. But I conclude, unhesitatingly, that these 
granules are, at any rate as regards_ the great ~lajority, actually in the 
cytoplasm of the epithelial cells of the gut; and that they tend to be most 
numerous, at times densely aggrega,ted, in that portion nearest to'thejree 
border of the celL These granules, then, represent, I consider, the intra
cel,lular "Rickettsia:s " which have been described in the ked.1 

Now, how are these granules produced? They are formed in a manner 
entirely comparable with wQatwe have seen to .be the case in the first 
ked considered, namely, from the breaking-down of the" Crithidire." In 
the present instance, however, there cannot be any doubt, I think, that 
the disintegration is the result of the direct action of 'the epithelial cells .. 
In other words, the parasites have been digested by the cells and these 
granules are the end-producis of the digestion;' they probably represent the 
unassimilable, "excretory" residue. I have already mentioned that the 
" free" parasite'S in thi~ smear appear quite normal. The only broken
down individuals are found in close connexion with the epithelial cells. . 

1 Certain of the figures given by Arkwright, Atkin and Bacot [1], 'of intracellular. 
"Rickettsias" in the bed.bri'g, as seen in s~ears, markedly resemble my figures. 
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244 "Ri.ckettsia "-bodies as a Result oj Oell-aigestion or Lysis 
.' 

The course of the process, so far as it can be ,interpreted from the 
micrpscopical appearances, is as follows. In the first' place, as is well 
known, many parasites tend to be attached to the cells. In the case of 
those about to be digested, this attachm{nt becomes more intimate, so that 
the cytoplasm of the parasite (usually of the anterior half) is completely 
united with that of the cell, and indistinguishable therefrom, in the sense 
that one cannot say where the former ends and the latter begins (fig. 15, a), 
Next, this proximal portion of the parasite becomes lost-merged entirely 
into the cell-cytoplasm; and only the two nuclei and the distal half of the 
parasite remain separate and recognIzable as such (fig. 15,b). I would ask 
readers to turn back to fi,g. 9 in the February number of the Journal, 
where these different stages in the absorption of, the parasites are'much 
more clearly seen. I could not give the full explanation of this figure at 

- the time, because I wished first to consider the granules in relation to the 
cells. But now it will be understood, I think, that there we have simply 
smali cytoplasmic fragnlents of \ epithelial cells, containing more or less 
numerous granules, in which this process of digestion was taking place at 
the time when they were isolated. 

At a later stage, only the .pairs of nuclear elements can still be distin
guished in the cytoplasmic matrix (figs. 16 anq. '17, c); while finally, odd 
kinetonuclei, dispersed here and there, remain as the most persistent ele
ments-those, apparently, most resistant to the digestion. The whole 
process, in fact, recalls irresistibly the progress of the lysis of the parasites 
agglomerated in clusters" free" in the lumen of the gut, in the first case 
dealt with. 

I regard this union of the body of the parasite with the cytoplasm of 
the cell, and its gradual "indrawing". and absorption by the latter, as a 
form of ingestion. But I have seen no indication of the occurrence of 
-complete crithidial individuals" as recognizable entities, within the cells; 
though, as will be gathered later, I do not think there is any reason why 
such cytophagy should not occur. But the appearances I have described 
point, in_general, to the dissolution of the parasite and the absorption of 
the digested material taking place pari passu with its bodily incorporation 

. into the cell-cytoplasm. In the course of the assimilation of this absorbed 
nutrient material, the granules are produced; just as, for instance, the 
platelet-granules are formed as a result of the digestion of blood-corpuscles 
and cells by the macrophages. . 

It may be pointed out that there is here a gap, which I have not filled; 
viz., that I have not shown the actual formation of the granules in relation 
to the parasites in course, of digestIon. That is, unfortunately, true; but 
the gap is unavoidable, just 'because of the merging of the body of the 
parasite in that of the cell; though the nuclea.r remains can be distin
guished, as I have shown. In the case of blood-corpuscles and cells 
ingested whole, of course there is no difficulty in correlating the appear
ance of the granules, or the resolution of the disintegrating nuclear 
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To illustrate'" Rickettsia '.Bodies a.s a Result of 0clI.Digestion or LYf;is," by n. M. WOODCOCK, 
D,Se.Lond., Fellow of Ullivel'~ity Colle)2;c. 
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'1'0 illu'Itratc'" Uickcttsia. '_Bodies as a. Result of Cell.Digestioll or fJY flifl ," by H. 1\[. WOODCOCK, 
V.Se, Lond., Fellow of UoiversiLy College. 
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H.IM. Woodcock 245 

materialinto 'granules, since this, can be observed occurring in situ. And, 
in bridging ~he above gap; I think I. can claim that my O'bservations of the 
unmistakeable production of perfectly similar granules in the course of the 
dissolution of the" free" crithidial parasites in the gut ml,lst be taken into 
account. Again, the appearance of thesei!ltracellular granules is strikingly 
similar to that found in manyepitheli.al cells undergoing lysis, as I have 
quite. recently shown [20J j' the chief diff'1rence being that, in this latter 
case, the cell~nucleus itself is being destroyed. No, I cannot think 'that 
we ,~ave here an iritracellular micro-organism!' Indeed, for myself, I 
can only say, that merely looking at fig. 16, for instance, is sufficient to . 
dispel any idea that these granules are living organisms. 

I consider, therefore, that the a~ove is the true explanation, very 
~ largely, of the intracellular occurrence of Rickettsia, melophagi" and that 

pomt No. 5; in my summary of our previous knowledge relating to this 
form, is therewith brought into line with my view. I say" very largely," 
because I wish it to be kept in mind that this is Jonly one special case. 
Other forms of " Rickettsia "are not derived from the digestion or lysis of 
crithidial parasites, of course; but' I think they can be, and are produced 
by that of corpuscular or cellular elements. And it is not ul).likely, indeed, 
that R. melophagi itself. sometimes originates il} this latter manner also. 

A general objection to the above explanation, however, may be raised 
bJ some to the effe9t that it is preposterous to suppose that epithelial cells 
of the digestive traCt do "ingest" and digest solid bodies, such as these 
parasites, at all. Now, r think it w~ILcome to be ,recognized that the. actual 
ingestion of solid; organized foo.d material, prior to its digestion, occurs to 
a far greater extent tlian has been supposed. I give instances below of the 
ingestion and intracellular digestion of the blood-corpuscles (i.e., of hffima-

'topbagy and ~bffimetaboly), thus corroborating Reichenow's work [10]. 
And, as regards theseflagella,te parasites, I can see 'no biological difficulty 
in the way of a similar occurrence taking place. . 

In the case of Trypanosoma lewisi in the rat-flea, as shown, by Minchin 
, and -Thomson in their invaluable monograph [7], the parasites undergo a 

definite phase of their life-cycle inside the e'pithelial ceHs of the stomach. 
~ut, in the phylogenetic evolution of this specialization, it is extremely 
probable that the parasites were first destroyed ,and digested by the cells 
(even if we regard them, ~t one stage, as voluntarily penetrating therein) ; 
only in this parti'cular, ins.tance, as so far known,l have they acquired 

'1 There is another very interesting case or alleged intracellula~ p:lUltiplication, namely. 
that or Orithidia lepjocoridis, from a box-elder bug, described by Miss McCulloch [6],' 
I consider this authoress is entir!lly mistakell in her interpretation, and that she really 
observed stages in the intracellular digestion ·of the parasites. She describes large 
"cellular masses,:' or "plas~odia," which she regards a'S corresponding: to "tailless' 
spheres" ':::"although she admits this. explanation is somewhat doubtful, but the most 
plausible, Her figures ,bear no resemblance whatever to the usual picture or multiple 

, division, and I think there can be no doubt that she was dealing with dissolution of the 
parasites in the epithelial cells. The nuclei themselves are shown breaking down in the 
c'ommon cytoplasm into minute granules 1 ' ' 
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246 " Rickettsia" -bodies as a ResuJt of Oell-digestion or Lysis 

tesistance to the digestive ferments o~ the cells, and the capacity to 
continue their development in this situation. And even in the case of) 
T. lewisi to-day it app~ars most probable, from the authors' account, that 
sometimes the parasites are notable to establish themselves intracellularly, 
but' are destroyed and digested by the cells~becausethe occurrence' of 
intraceJlular forms in course of degeneration and absorption is specially 
mention~d. _ ' 

In the case of the ked~parasites there is quite another possibility, which 
can only be suggested here, but which seems to me worthy of consideration. 
It may be that, at any rate during certain periods, thekeds live upon the 
parasites rather than on the blood itself! If this be so,all this mass of 
granules represents, really, fffical material-unassimilable excreta. Various 
,writers have commented upon the enormous crowding of. the gut with the" -
parasites-2..at times to such an extent that it is difficult to imagine how the 
food (blood) can pass backwards. Thus Swingle [17] 'says "they fill the 
digestive tube so full in the posterior two-thirds that it is a wonder how any 
food could pass through without crowding them out." And it is important 
to note that the ked is engaged more or less constantly in feeding, 
fresh blood being always present in the anterior part of the alimentary 
tract, when an individuaLis examined. Doubtless, these huge numbers of 
the parasites are themselves feeding (by osmosis) on the partly digested, or 
at least altered, blood, including dissolved hffimoglobin. And, in my own 
opinion, the granules in the parasites are connected with the metabolization 
(pr1obably incomplete) of the hffimoglobin, just as those in the cells are 
related, I consider, to the digestion of the parasites themselves (cf. again 
the case of the platelet-granules-aIl-important in this connexion-which 
'are produced as.a result of the digestion both of hffimoglobin and of 
leucocytes, etc.). Therefore, the fresh blood continually being tal.;:en in ' 

,may be used largely-I do not say entirely, of course-by the fiageilates'; . 
and the ked itself probably indulges at intervals in a hearty meal upon the 
latter. If this be the case, the varying condition in which the parasites are 
found at different times (in the examination of different keds), would be 
accounted for. 

In the particular ked which I have been considering above, I regard the 
numerous, though by no means swarming, normal "Crithidiffi," as repre
senting afresh iIYfiux, a replenishment oBhe general stock, aftera preceding 
lot have been practically all destroyed and. digested (Cf. the condition in 
'the ked from which figs. 10 and 11 are taken) .• This fresh invasion may be 
the result either of a new infection with trypanos0mes frorr't the sheep or 
of a passage forwards again of a few persistent fornis in the hind part of 
the gut, followed by multiplication. Subsequently, these parasites in turn 
may' be expected to fall a "prey" to the host,' in one guise or anothe~, 
either by "free" lysis or by intracellular absorption. It will be seen that 
some extremely interesting. biological points bearing on the mutual relations 
of host and parasite are thus incidentally indicated. 
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H. M. Woodcock 247 

T"asUy, we are now in a position to answer the question: 'Whence do all 
the free granules come, which are dispersed throughout the above smeal', 
together with the healthy parasites? They ha"e been liberated FOll' t!te 
cytoplasm of effete and b"oken-down epithelial cells, which have been cast off 
into the lumen of the gut. The periodic desquamation of old, functionally 
worn ·out cells into the lumen of the dIgestive tract is, of course, a. well
known feature in insects. At this point, I need only mention that, as 
regards the epitheliulll in the sheep·ked, both Swingle (lac. cit.) and 
Pfeiffer (lac. cit.) comment upon thc cxtent to which this process occurs. 
Now, in my own smears, allowin!,( for the probability that some of lhe 
isolated epithelial cells were broken loose in teasing np lhe gut, nevertheless, 
numerous fragments of cytoplasm are to be found in different parts of the 
smear-not only near 10, but far away from the littlc pieces of teased -up 
gut-which certainly represent the remains of cells which have been 
naturally desqnamated (cf. also fig. a). As has been sbown, mallY of these 
contain a quantity of the granules. And stages can be traced in the 
gradually increasing tenuity of such cytoplasmic fragments, indicated bv 
the increasing faintness 0/ the st:1ining and the increasing difficulty of 
detecting tbe matrix in which the clumps of granules have originated. 
Ullimately, of course, wben the cytoplasmic matrix quite disappears, the 
resistant granules left are dispersed amongst tbe others present in the 
lumen. 

H.-TUE PRODUC'rrON OF "RICKETTSTA"·DODTES ny KARYOT,YSrS A:<D 
CIlLL-DIGJ::STW:< 1:< A mUD-)LITE (DERMANYSSUS, SP.) . 

ON '£HE OcC\::mm'WE OF INTRACELLULAR DIGESTION OF TilE BLOOD. 

As I mentioned in a former paper [21), Reichenow has found tbat, in 
the case of a blood-sncking mite (LipOllYSSllS) ectoparasitic on lizards, tbero 
is intracellular digestion of the red cells, i.e., tbe normal hmmetaboly if: 
there p~eceded by hrematophagy. Further, this author also describes bow 
the effete epitbelial cells of the gut are cast off into the lumen and there 
break down completely. Moreover, Reichenow points out tbat this process 
of intracellular digestion is of general occurrence among the Arachnida. 
And tbis author himself even utters the following significant warning: 
"I\fan muss daher die mannigfaltigen Bilder beriicksicbtigen, 
unter denen die halbverdaute Nahrung in den Darmepithelzellen ersheint, 
urn auf del' Suche nuch Parasiten nicM in Irrthumer zu vcr/alien"!' How 
much lll01'e necessary is this caution, therefore, when minute granulat 
parasitic organisms are in question, in view of the occurrence of granular 
end-products of blood-digestion and of -the lysis of effete cells-normally 
and pathologically. 

1 I am very much afra.id that Reichenow, in his recent enthusiasm for" symbionts/ ' has 
himself fallen in~o an error of this nature (vide footnote, p. 258). 
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248 "Rickettsia "-bodies as a Result oj Cell-digestion 01- L ysis 

A recent announcement by Sikora [151 that she has fou nd "Rickettsias" 
In various bird-lice (Mallophaga) led me to look again over some prepara 
tions of the gut 01 a bird -mite (Dermanyssus, sp.), which I made during the 
course of my study on the blood-parasites of the chaflinch. These bird-mites 
occurred occasionally on the cbaflinches, and I had examined" few to see 
if I could find any stages in the life-cycle of one or other of tbe avian 
h:llmatozoa, but without success. Unfortunately, I did not make any 
sections j but even tbe examination of smears has proved most instructive, 
especially with havillg Reichenow's observations as a guide.' As in the 
case of the keds, my smears frOm the mites wel'e all stained by Giernsa in 
the usual manner, 

'I: 

'" ,. I , 

• • • 

~ .' .. .., 
• 

FIG. 19. 

• 

• 
FIG. 20. 

• 
•• Ill: , 

« 
I 

In the case of the bird -mite, there is a preliminary disorganization of 
the red blood·cells in the lumen before they are ingested. The cell loses 
its llormal form and appearance and bp.comes a rounded mass; the 
hoomoglobin stains more deeply (probably because it becomes darker in 
colour), and the nucleus' becomes contracted and nearly round (cf. fig. 19). 
Next, the nucleus is cast out, 01' at any rate parts company with the globule 
of h:llmoglobin. Some of the globules run together to form largor ones, 
while others break up into smaller ones; hence, numbers of globules, oC 
very varying size, are present throughout the smear (cf. figs. 18 and 23, h). 
The cell-nuclei-Ihose, that is, which do not happen to become ingested
gradually break down and disappear. '.Vbether, and if so, to what extent 
there is complete dissolution of the b"'moglobin, while free in the lumen , 

1 It will be remembered that the red cells of birds ~re nucleated. 
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.' . v 

• 
• B 

FIG. 21. 

• 
• 

• FIG. 22. 
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I am not able to say. But at any rate large numbers of the globul es are 
ingested and then digested by the epithelial cells. 

In fig. 21 A and B are shown two epithelial cells, containing numerous 
globules of hremoglobin, of varying size, and also many pigment grains; 
these latter appear of a very dark brownisb-green colour. Unfortunately, 
in making the smear, the cells laden with these bodies tend to rupture, as 
has been especially the case-in B. '1'he condition presented in bOLh cases 
is clearly that of a cell which has produced tbe pigment as a result of a 
preceding meal of "corpuscles," and has subsequently gorged itself anew, 
the fresh globules of hoomoglobin being sandwiched in amongst the piglllent 
grains. I think it is worth while here to give Reichenow's account in his 
own words:-

"Die Epithelzellen del' Darlllwand sind vou sehr verscbiedener Grosse; 
die grosseren, an der Periphcrie kolbenfonnig verdichten, iiberdecken die 
kleineren vollstandig .. . . Wenn si ch del' Mitteldarm mit Blnt geftillt hat, 
dann bilden die gross ten kolbeuformigen Zelleu Pseudopodien aus, mit 
deren Hilfe sie sicb die Eidecbsenblutkorperchen einvetleiben. Haben 
sie si ch Illit diesen angeftillt, dann we~den die Pseudopodien cingezogen 
und die Blutkorper werden verdaut; als unverdauliche Reste speichem 
sich grosse, braune Pigmentl<iirner in del' ZeJle auf. Nach beendetcr 
Verdauung setzt die Pbagocytose van neuem ein und wiederholt sicb so 
oft, bis die Zelle mit Pigmentkol'l1crn giinzlicb vollgcpfropft und dl1mit 
zu weiterer Thiitigkeit unfabig ist. Die verbrauchten Phagocyten losen 
sich aus dem Epithelverbande los nnd schwimmen dann frei im Darm· 
lumen, wo sie zmn 1'heil mrfallen. Gegen Ende der Verdauung ist del' 
1I1itteldarm van grossen Massen diesel' abgestossenen Zellen erlilllt." 

I need only say that my own observations corroborate tlte above descrip
tion. In regard to the pigment production, it may be added tit at I bave 
found many stages' and have cOlLle to tbe conclusion that the pigment is 
gradually formed in situ, where the ingested little mass of hoomoglobin 
lies. It represents a gradual separation of nnassimilable residual matter 
as tbe nutrient material is being digested ancI absorbed. 'I'be colour 
gradually changes from a lighter yellowish-green to a mucb darker 
brownish-green, and there is concurreutly a. distinct cont.raction in size of 
thc little mass. Finally, as Reichenow says, many effete cells are seen 
packed with nothing but these dark pigment grains. '1'he impression I 
have gained is that cells showing this type of h::mnetaboly take up mainly, 
or perhaps exclusively, b:emoglobin. And I should say that, in general, no 
red-staining granular elements are {ornled, normally, in sncb cells as a 
result of this digestion. It must be rememhered that most of this digested 
nutriment, at all events, will not be actually assimilated by tbc cell itself, 

1 Other stages in this process of digestion might with advanta.ge have been figured, but 
as it is the Editor 1(\.s most kindly allowed me to have more blocks tha.n usual to illustrate 
this paper. 
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H.M. 'Woodcock , " 

but passed on for the use of the body. Moreover, the course of the 
hffimetaboly here differs from that in the case of macro phages, for instance, 
where no pigment is as a rule produced. 

_ In the case of other cells, however, the matter is different. Many cells 
are to be found conta~ning ingested nuclei ~nd nuclear material (figs. 20 
and 2,2 A and B). I have not found any cells -c'ontaining both nuclear 
mat~rial andma1,lifest hffimoglobin,' recentiy ingested. Neither have I 
ever seen pigment graIns in, these cells containing-nuclear niaterial in 
cours'e of digestion. But now and again "v:aeuoles" are present which 
remind, mE) strongly of the pallid, corpuscular "vacuoles," indicating an 
early stage in the digestion of hffimoglobin, found in many cases previously _ 
considered. It looks ,as if cells of slightly' differing physiological character 
or function are respectively concerned in these 'two varieties of hffimato-
/phagy and cytophagy. , 

The nuclei thus ingested are of very varied character. '-Many of them, 
especiallY the smaller ones (fig. 22), are the nuclei of the_bird'sred cells,1 
others those of its leucocytes; but also healthy, still functioning cells may 
undoubtedly-eat the nuclei of .effete epithelia:l cells, which havebeeJ:l 
desquamated (cf. fig. 20). And as end-products of this digestion of nuclear 
material, numerous red-staining granules, of the type with which we are 
becoming so familiar, are left over In tlie cytoplasm.2 To these Lrefer 
subsequently. 

1 Numerous red-staining masses of 'varying size and usually slightly irregular in outline 
occur free all over the smear. These are mostly the nuclei of still unaltered (Ui1digested) 
red blood-cells, which have been liberated ands,qua:sh~d in making the smear. A perfectly 
similar appearance is of common occurrence in any smear of bird's biood; the redccell 
nuclei.beingvery liable to become thus distorted. Others are those of the leucocytes, or 
of epithelial cells themselves, w):tich have been broken loose and been artificially destroyed, 
also at the time of making the preparation. The nuclei of younger epithelial cells are 
much smaller than those of the older ones, as is pointed out also by Reichenow. 

• I may point out here that this proc~ss of the digestion of nuclear,mat~rial strongly 
recalls the corr~sponding process in the case of the macrophages, as I described in my first 
paper {19].And I should like to' take this opportunity of briefly referring to, and acknow
ledging the importance of,' two earlier papers to which my attention has been drawn sincll 
publishing my own. One is an account by J;,ow and Wenyon [5Aj of cell inclusions in leuco
cytes, in which the earlier stages of hlBmatophagy of nuclear material by cells of en dot he
lial character-are excellently ~llustrated., The other is an account by Sir \V. Leishman [5J 
of cell inclusions in the blood, in a case of blackwaterfever, the cells concerned again being 
of mononuclear (endothelial) type. ,This is a most interesting and suggestive paper, corre, 
lating the granules and '~bodfes ," of the WChlamydozoan " diseases with the appearance,' 
found in the macrophagic cells. But I do wonder .if the author would still prefer his 
e~planation to mine? His fig.-15 shows beautifully the appearance of platelet-granules in 
the cell-cytoplasrrl; and, indeed, Leishman quotes from a paper- by Christophers and 
Bentley, published as long ago as 1908, in which these authors themselves comment on the 
resemblance of such included granules to, blood plates. These earlie~ fragh1entary obser
vations point: irresistibly to my_ mind in the same directi~n regarding the origin of all 
these granular elements. 
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252 "Rickettsia" -bodies as -a Result of Oell-digestion or Lysis 

\ Another instance of intracellular hremetaboly is bundoubtedly furnished 
by'the rat-flea (Ceratophyllus fasciatus) ; a~d this case is most important 
as showing that in insects also hrematophagic behaviour occurs. t am 
really indebted to my friend, Dr. D. J. Thomson, for bringing this instance 
to iny notice. When telling him on one occasion abput Reichenow's 
work, he said that this brought to his'mind certain obser~ations recorded 
by Minchin and himself in their account of the; 'rat-flea and T. lewisi, 

. which he thought mIght have related to a comparable intracellular diges
tion of the red corpuscles. We have considered several of the figures ag8tin 
from this point of view, and I am glad to be able to add that he is collfirmed 
in his opinion, with which I entirely agree: l 

l' need only' refer those readers who are interested in this question to 
the following figures of the authors. Fig. 128 shows a large epithelial cell 

I. -

containing in its cytoplasm, in addition to multiplicative spheres of 
T. lewisi, numerous red corpuscles and· fragments of corpuscles, some of 
.them being in n1anifest digestive vacuoles.. In fig. 142' is seen' a large 
mass of hremoglobin" resulting from the "tunning together" of 'several 
corpuscles. In this case, also, the authors describe the desquamation of 
effete cells into the lumen of the gut; and in fig. 135 such a cast-off cell 
again contains numerous corpuscles and corpuscular fragments. That the 
course of. the intracellar' digestion of the hremoglobin probably: follows in 
the main that shown to occur in mites is apparent from' figs. ·136 and 141, _ 
where darker, brownish-green pigment masses and' grains ar!3 seen in the 
cytoplasm. Now the cE(ll!:i depicted in figs. 100 and 101 contain 
red-staining granules which might quite legitimately be regarded as 
"Rickettsias"; allowi~g for the' magnification given (X 2,000), they 
vary from 0'3 micron to 0'6 micron in diameter.'. . 

Lastly, a most interesting point is that the egg-cells (ova) of the mite 
also ingest this solid, organized material as nutriment. Reichenow 
mentions (and figures) the remarkable occurrence of the ova in the gut
wall, amongst the epithelial cells; Such ova, isola'ted in making the 
preparation, occur not infrequently in my smear .. They are readily dis
tinguishable both by their spherical form and by the intense blue-colour 
which their cytoplasm is. stained. And in a few cases, especially where 
the ovum has been slightly flattened or squashed, enabling its contents to 
be more clearly seen, I have found ingested nuclear material in the cyto
plasm in course of digestion; in one or two instances, indeed, I have seen 

. globules ofhremoglobinalso included. And· I think that in this manner 
the occurreJ?-ce of C. melophagia in the eggs of the Ked, which was noted 

1 It is remarkable that this explanation of the "yellow bodies ') ~oes not seem to have 
dawned even upon such a renowned worker as the latePrDfessor Minchin (who was respon
sible for the minute histology); and I mention the point particularly, beeause it shows so 
admirably hbw fixed in our minds had become the erroneou's idea that the tissue-cells of 
the Metazoa (with a few exceptions among very lowly forms) are unahle to ingest and 
digest solid organized material. 
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by certain early workers, is to ,be explained. ~Far from the matter being 
one of hereditary infection, the parasites were mo'st probably being- calmly 
digested by the ova!, " ' 

, . As regards the case of the mite, there may well be, a 'correlation 
between the situation of the ovaiu the intestinal wall and their ingestion 
of blood-elements, etc. I a,llude to this point because it has, in my 
opinion, a highly significant . bearing upon the question of normal 
hffimetaboly in relation to, the production of reserve food material for the 
ul'le of the embryo, which is stored up in the form of yolk or vitellus, in, 
the'case of vertebrates. That there is a great field ,of study in this con
nexion alone I am convinced. 

KARYOLYSIS AND" RICKETTSIA "-BODIES. 

The disintegration or karyolysis of the nuclei of the old, worn-o'ut cells 
of the gut of the mite, which have been desquamated into the lumen; 
results in the production of very definite" Rickettsia" -like elements. As 
has' been· indicated, isolated epithelial-cell nuclei are scattered about' 
through the smear.· Where these are of normal appearance, they may 
have been liberated .in the course of. making ,the preparation; but where 
the nuclei themselves are seen undergoing lysis, the associated cytoplasm 
of the effete cell bas been, doubtless,already dissipated,.and its contained 
mass of pigment-grains scattered. As in so many other cases, the nuclear 
material seems to be the most persistent and the last to break down. 

A normal ,nucleus, still possessing' its regular, unbroken contour 
(fig. 18. A) appears much the same as it does while In the normal cell ' 
(cf. fig. 20). But ,as it breaks down, the nucle;1r material as a whole 
gradually becomes resolved into a granular mass (fig. 18, B and C) (com-

, - pare my account of the karyolysis of dying epithelial cells [20]). At first 
some ,of the granules are more sharply defined than others. The impres
sion obtained here, as in the former case, is that the ,granular 'material is, 
as if were, solidified and hardened out of the more fluid, amorphous karyo
lymph, as this becomes altered.1 At E is seen the end-stage in the 
process-an aggregation of quite, discrete granules, having a coccal or 
diplococcal form. Finally, these granules become dispersed (F.), and can 
be found scattered about everywhere. Of course, in this particular case, 
they are nothing like so nUrrlerous 'as t!lOse associated with the lysis of the 
masses of crithidial parasites in the sheep-ked. The size of these granules 
varies framO'3 micron to 0'6 micron in, diameter, in the coccal' forms, . 
and up to 0'8 micron or O'g micron in length, in the diplococcal forms. 
On seeing a field containing such clumps of granules, would not many 

1 This natural resolution of perfectly discrete· particles out of a liquid colloid (the karyo
lymph) has an artificial parallel in the results of the action of fixatives. on, for instance, 
egg-albumen~ as shown by 'vV. B. Hardy (Journ. Physiol" 24, 1899, p. 158), to whose paper 
Professor C. J. Martin has very kindly drawn my attention: 
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'254 "Ric7~ettsia "-bodies' as a Result of Cell-digestion or Lysis 

enthusiastic believers in the "Rickettsias" say that here we have. a. 
"scanty-" infection' with them? In one of the many cases among 
Mallophaga (" bird-lice ") in which Sikora (loc. cit.) found" Rickettsia "~ 
like micro-organisms, she states that they lay "'zum Theil als Wall, urn 
einen Federdetrituslilrimpen"; just where we should expect them to be 
if these bodies were the non-assimilable products of the digestiop. of the 
material of the feathers. 

I think; therefore, that along the abov,e line is to be found the ex
planatIOn of the alleged hereditary transmission of R. melophagi, which 
has been stated by Jungmanll and Sikora to occur, because they found 
" Rickettsias" in young keds, just emerged from the egg, which had not 

FIG. 23. 

yet sucked blood. It is well known that cell-destruction and" absorption" 
take place to a large extent during the early life of an insect. And in the 
course of this cell lysis, granules similar to those which have been described 
will be produced in greater or less number. This, therefore, is my answer 
to point No. 6, enumerated in the first part of this paper. 

Finally, I have observed indications of a most interesting occurrence, 
which I regard as pathological; and I think this has a significant bearing 
upon the question of what is happening when the "Rickettsias" are 
produced, for instance, in diseased conditions 'of the louse. In no case of 
a cell containing globules of hffimoglobin and pigment-grains, which was, to 
all appearance therefore, still functioning normally, have I seen intra
nuclear globules of hffimoglobin. But in several isolated nuclei, which show 
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early signs of alteration, glob~les of hffimoglobin have undoubtedly become 
, , included in the nucleus; now and again the original colour is still retained, 

and here and there a faint trace of colour still persists before the hffimo
globin has become completely bleached. Therefore I should say that one 
of the earliest" symptoms" ofa digestive cell of this type becoming effete 
is that its nuCleus" takes up " one or more of the globules of hffimoglobin 
which have, been alrea~y ingested by the cytoplasm. But the nucleus is 
unable to digest this material' in the customary manner, i.e., with pro
duction of pigment. The changes that take place recall strongly to my 
mind those which I found to occur when platelet-gmnules are produced 
in the large monollUclears as a result of the digestion of corpuscles .. The 
little globule of hffimoglobin first becomes colourless, appearing like a 
"vacuole." Fig. 18, B, shows two such hffimoglobin-vacuoles in a nucleus; 
and in the large' epithelial cell containing included nuclear niaterial 
(fig. 20), on the 16..£t is sf;Jen an ingested cell-nucleus, undergoi~g karyolysis, 
which also possesses one of these hffimogiobin vacuoles. 

Ultimately, in these little" vacuoles " appear red-staining granules and 
'l'odlets, the' result of the modified courS(j of, the digestion. The large 

bteaking-down nuclear mass in fig. 23 shows a most instructive condition. 
,Three nuclei appear' to be represented, in different stages of karyolysis. 
Probably the whole mass is the nuclear material of one greatly hyper
trophied epithelial cell.! One of these nuclei ismu'ch larger than is usually 
the case and constitutes the irregular, oval body forming the left-hand 
half of the mass. Another, of more usual size, is seen at the right-hand 
side; while, below this,are the remains of a third nucleus, more completely 
disintegrated than the others. Around the periphery of the mass can be . 
seen the granular elements into which it is becoming resolved, here and 
there somewhat "streaked~out" or separated, probably in making the 
smear.' The general colour, throughout, is of course the usual red or 
slightly lilac. Now, included in this mass of nuclear material are numerous 
"vacuoles" of the nature above described, and, in addition, at least two 
globules of hffimoglobin. One ,of the latter (at hI in the figure) is still 
unaltered, the other (h 2

) is mu~h paler, having partly lost its colour. Most 
of the colourless "vac'uoles" contain little granular bodies, which have 
frequently the form of short rods, now and again slightly curved. Unfor
tunately these do not come out well in the figure, but a few scattered ones 
which have been liberated are seen at (x). These inclusions resemble, 
also, those found in certain cases in the Kurloff-bodies in miniature, as it 
were. And -in no c~se have I found any pigment-grains associated with 
this form of the metabolizationof the hffimoglobin. 

The important point, therefore, is this. Quite apart from the produc
tion of "Rickettsia" -like gr-anules by the digestion and karyolysis of 

1 Minchin and Thomson (loc. cit.) figure such a huge, hypertrophied cell, with no fewer 
than five nuclei, just about to be cast off from the epithelial wall (fig. 128). 
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. 

nuclear material, if the metaholization of the hmmoglobin takes what 
appears to be an unusual or abnormal course," Rickettsia ,. -like, red-, 
staining granules and rod-like elements are formed. " 

HL-THE GENERAL QUESTION OF THE "RICKETTSIAS.:' 

Now, of course; lit would not be' justifiable to assert positively that, 
because one definitely alleged "Rickettsia" is, in reality, not a living
'organism, neither are all, the other alleged forms. Nevertheless, I think 
it will be agreed that the observations I have above detailed must' give 
even the most pronounced believer in these bodies as m~cro-organisms 
"furiously to thirik"; because the ked-form is, admittedly, a typical 
" Rickettsia." While, therefore, I am not in a position to say with 
certainty that all the other "species" are formations similar.. in origin 
and character, ,I do most strongly consider that such is, indeed, the 
case; and that what I have found in blood-sucking invertebrates goes 
far to support the view I have already outlined as to the nature of the 
" Rickcttsias " described in cases of disease, e.g., typhus. I propose here to 
try and summarize my reasons, which can be grouped, roughJy, under two 
headings: (1) the "Rickettsias" as a whole; and (2) the significance of 
the pathogenic forms. 

THE "RICKET'l'SIAS" AS A-WHOLE. 

Bodies which have been regarded either' as definite species of 
" Rickettsia" and named accordingly, or placed in this" group" as being 

. of similar' type, are now known to be of wide spread occurrence among; 
ectoparasitic Arthropods. The following list may not be, indeed, quite com
plete: human lice, also a goat-louse (Linognathus, vide Rindle, 1921),various' 
fleas, the bed-bug, the sheep-ked, various Mallophaga (" bir:d-lice"), at least 
one tick (Dermacentor), and a bird-mite (Dermanyssus). ,\Vith the excep
tion Of the" bird-lice," these all digest blood as their food, and, indeed, 
one or two of the latter also now and again take blood (Sikora). In all 
these cases the bodies occur naturally in the digestive tract ;, occasionally, 
also, elsewhere. Frequently they are present in vast numbers, necessi
tating at times the use of the favourite German adjectives" kolossal" and 
" ungeheure." Notwithstanding this general occurrence, they are not 
found, normally, in any of the animals on which the above" hosts" feed; 
this point is emphasized by several authors. Only in the two or three 
human diseases associated with them have comparable bodies been' de-
scribed. , 

The "Rickettsias" are generally classed with the bacteria rather 
than with the protozoa, but they are remarkable in differing from most, 
at any rate, of the ordinary known micro-organisms in the following 
respects. They either will not stain, or else they stain only feebly with 
the usual aniline dyes, one or more of which invadably stain bacteria 
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- H. M. Woodcock 257 

intensely; but, on the other hand, they stain readily with Giemsa. Here 
also, however, they stain differently from bacteria, being usually of a 

, bright red ,to lilac tint, instead of the intense purple, or even blue-purple 
colour of most bacteria when similarly stained (vide also ;Rocha"Lima [l1J). 
The second point of difference is that the" Rickettsias " can only be culti
vated with the greatest difficulty. - Where induhitable "success" has 
been obtained, as for instance in the case of the ked-form, to which I 
may add my own case from Ceratophyllu,8, either crithidial o~ leptomonad 
pa:rasi~es have also been associated, in t"he culture~tube; and in both 
these cases,.as we have seen, the" Rickettsia "-granules are being'produced 
by the breaking-down of the flagellates. 

The "Rickettsias" must be, I think, regarded as a whole, i.e., as all 
representing the same type of thing. Just as I should consider it not 
reasonable to suggest that in ,the ked or the rat-flea there are two things 
present-true" Rickettsia" -organisms and granular end-products of diges
tion aIld lysis-so I can see no valid reason for saying now that while,certain 
" forms" must be relinquished, nevertheless the typhus and trench-fever 
t'ypes, for instance, remain genuine living organisms. Because, in the first 
place, just as they, all differ from bacteria, so they do agree, among them
selves, in exhibiting the particular differential characters which thus 
distinguish them. Again, admittedly, they arE! all very similar in type,size, 
morphology, and so on. Coccal forms, diplococcal fQrms, at times short 
bacillary rods-these are the appearances very generally presented. Roc,ha
Lima has carefully compared [17J the ked-granul~swith two forms Jrom 
the louse, and beyond a very minute difference in size apparent from his 
figures (I doubt if he actually mentions this) finds -no difference in 
character in the two cases. I venture, to say that he certainly never 
thought he was dealing ill one case with an organism, but in the other only 
with granules!_ Indeed, why should he have thought so'? 

How are th~se bodies to be disting]lished in the two cases, as being 
either micro"organisms or end-products of digestion respectively? The 
separation cannot be IIl;ade on morphological grounds. Quite as marked 
a variation or " pleom6rphism " can be observed in many types of bacteria. 
Indeed, except in those cases where thread-forms have been described, 
pleomorphism is not at all excessive. However, in the form descr~bed by 
Arkwright, Atkin and (the late Mr.) Bacot [1] from the bed-bug the matter 
is rather different', Here long, curved or wavy threads, many microns in 
length, are included with minute coccal forms, etc., as being" phases" in 
one and the same" life-cycle." I think,these authors are quite right in thus 
connecting these different forms; I entirely agree with them there. The 
only tro.uble is, I think they all indicate not a parasite, but a 'modified form 
of metabolization of the hremoglobin, of a kind similar to that which takes, 
place in the formation of the Kurloff-bodies, where, equally, long, coiling 
threads may constitute 'one of the varied types of inclusion to be found. 
(Cf. H. C. Ross, "Induced Cell-reproduction and Cancer," vol. ii, pI. '9, 

- 17 
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258 (' Rickettsia "-bodies as a Result of 6ell~digestion 01' Lysis I 

facing p. 112). The faint greenish hue noted at times in: the vacrioles 
in the Malpighian cells seems to me most suspicious of hffimoglobin. 
As for the occurre,nce of the bodies in the eggs, I have pointed" out above 
that ingestion 9f nuclear material takes place in the eggs', of the mite, 
and that it js there "broken down" ; and as for their occurrence in the 
organ of -Berlese, the digestion of spermatozoa is known to take place there," 

, and it is interesting to note that the authors.foundvery few thread-forms 
in this situ[1tion, but mainly ,small forms of the more usual type, repre
senting, I think, a more customary course of the digestion. "I confess I do 
not see how one is going to eliminate these end-products of digestion ! " 
On the other hand, I also confess that I find it difficult to understand how 
a micro-organism, if this were one, could be normally parasitic (in all bugs) 
in such numbers, inso many different types of cell, without being very 
harmful to the host. Yet the bugs do not appear to" suffer any incon-
.yenience therefrom. 1 "" 

" I have felt obliged to refer to this type found in the bed"bug, because 
the different forms presented are closely paralleled by ~hose met with in the 
case of R. pl'owazeki, the typhus-form itself. The occurrence of thread
forms in the latter is commented upon by many workers; and~ especially 
Wolbach, Todd and Pal£rey [18J, among their beautiful illustrations, figure 
(fig. 13) just such a" tangled s~ein of '~Rickettsia tt-threads ina cell of an 
infected louse as is shown in certain of Arkwright, Atkin and Bacot's 
figures of the cells of . the Malpighian tubules. Moreover, the American 
authors find that the pleomorphism of R. p1"owazeki i,s very similar to 
that of -the type-in the bug. They accept all these" phases" unhesitatingly, 
in both cases ; and if they do, it is certainly not for me to quarrel with their 
interpretation. Here, too, I consider they also" are right!" Personally, 
however, r rather think I should not like to find an organism showing quite 

1 It might be contended t"hat in this case we have to deal with one of the characteristic 
" symbionts"" 'known to occur in many Insects_ Now, while there is no doubt that true 
symbiotic organisn~s, of yeast-like nature, are present in the" mycetome " of various insects; 
I have little doubt that, in the case of blood,sudking InvertElbrates, a number of false 
"~ymbionts " have been described, especially in relation with the digestive tract, which are 
not organisms a,t all. I will briefly refer to one or two cases. 'Reicheno,v, some time ago 
(Arch. Proti8tenk., xx, 1910, p. 251) described such bodies from a leech (Placobdella). The 
cells of the CBsophageal gland are packed with curved, thread-like bodies, which, here again, 
markedly resemble one form of ipclusion in the Kurloff-bodies. In this account, Reichenow 
says that these bodies" conuain no chromatinic elements," as is, indeed apparent from his 
figures;' and that "there cannot be ~he slightest "doubt that they are cell-products." But 
in a more recent paper (Arch. Proti8tiJnk., xlv, 1922, p_ 95), with his mind fixed on 

~" symbiqnts," he now claims them as organisms and says that the reason he protested so 
strongly against 'this view previously was because pe had considered only Protozoa and 
taken no account of vegetable organisms!' But vegetable cells, equally with animal cells, 
must contain chromatin. "Bacteroids" that possess no chromatinic elements cannot he 
regarded as Bacteria. This point cannot be too strongly emphasized. Dobell, as a result 
of his study on the cytology of the Bacteria, came to the following conclusion (Quart. 
Journ. Micr. Sci., lvi, 1911, p. 418):. "All Bacteria which have been adequately investi-

.-. 

" 
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such an amazing variety of forms in its normal environment; it would 
be a different matt~r in cultures. But, as indicating end-products of 
different modes of hiBmetaboly,. this varied appearance does not trouble me -
,at all. However, the point is this; there is' not the slightest ground for 
saying that, in the one case,' an. organIsm is concerned, but in the .other, 
only" bodies." Whatever they. are, they are the. same type of thing ! ,. 

Neither, of course; does cultivation assist us in separating the true from 
:the' false. Indeed, rather the contrary, because it so happens that just 
those ",forms" which have been indubitably I "cu-ltivated ~ ,are not 
organi,'lms,..--at least, certainly not in my opinion .. Inshort, I must repea~ 
the "Rickettsias,", are to 'be regarded ~s a whole; some ca~not be taken 
and the others left. ,-

For some timt; it was considered that only those'lice which had fed on 
persons Eiuffering from, or who had'fairly recently suffered froin typhus or 
trench-fever; contained" Rickettsias '''; i.e:, -that normal lice, fed only on 
healthy persons', were always free from these "parasites." . In view of the-

, number of' blood-sucking Arthropods which do customarily show these 
bodies, I· think it wouid be rather strange if lice should not naturally 
contain them, at any rate, at times. And recent work has tended to 
establish that "Rickettsias" do occur in lice which have not fed on 
patients who had been attacked previously by Olle or other of the above 
di'seases: Even if it be admitted (for the sake of argument) that there may 

gated are-like· all other Protista-nucleate cells," .Le., they contain chromatin (Dobell 
regal' s the 'diffuse condition of thechro'matin, as often f~und, as a nucleus) .. :Quite apart 
from thi", many of the figures Richenow gives (loc. cit.) ,of ,these bodies, both from thl3 

.leech and from a mite, do not look to me even to have the appearance of living 'organisms 
at all. Again, many ofth'e figures of what StuhlInannregarded as" symbionts" ~n Glossina .. 
are manifestly the altered and partially digested nuclei (often ladder-like) of Trypanosom!)s, 
etc. Where these bodies, ocsurring in speci~l cells connected with the digestive tract, have 
a definite and characteristic form, I think there can be no doubt that, in many cases, they 
are the manifestation of a particular form-of the "digestive" function. And I agree with 
Reichenow and Roubaud that this may be to facilitate or inaugurate the early changes in 
the alter~tion of the ingested blood. Modifying the view of these authors, I consider these 
bodies may have "ad"orbed" on to them the requisite enzyme, and by their liberation 
periodically into the lumen may thus facilitate the metabolization of'more central portions 
of the blood, farther removed from the imn~ediate influence of the enzymes in the cells of 
the gut. '''le must not lose sight of the all-important case of the Kurloff· bodies I The 
more one considers these, the more likely it appears that their production by the lympho- , 
cyt9S of the guinea-pig is also the manifestation of some 'particular normal funcGion, 
exercised in this manner tn'this animal.' ' 

'Wolbach, Todd andPalfrey state that Kuczynski clairi~s to hive cultivated" R. 
prowazeki." This worker employed a medium of citrated blood-plasma' to -ivhich was add~d 
blood treated with dilute sulphuric acid and neutralized, in order to supply products of 
protein decomposition' The" cultures" were grown in 'collodion-sacs in' the peritoneal 

. cavity of guinea-pigs. The American authors do not seem too confident that real success 
was obtained. But if it was, 1 should expect an increase ,of granular elements as a result of 
the metabolization of the" broken-down" hrnmoglobin by the,enzyme concerne.d; 
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be an element of doubt about, for mstance, the cases described by_ 
Brumpt [2}, and, further, that the extracellular type, known as B. pedi
cnli, described by Rocha-Lima [12J, is not above suspicion as being, in 
some cases, really identical with "B. quinta?la," the type associated with the 
trench-fever virus; nevertheless, there cai1 be, I think, no -doubt that the 
fOlnl described by Weigl as B. rocha-lima! is purely a louse,type. This 
form, although it occurs intracellularly and closely resemble~ B. prowa
zeki, producing also thread-forms, appears undoubtedly to occur in lice' 
which have never fed on typhus patients. Therefore, I think it is quite 
likely that a purely extracellulart: type like B. pediculi may indeed occur, 
with no necessary connexion with trench-fever. Hindle (Parasitol., xiii, 
1921, p. 152) is.also of the same opinion.~. -. 

Rosenberg [13J has recently given some most interesting details about 
R. 'J'ocha-lima!, including in his account a translation of parts of Weigl's 
Polish paper.' All the workers who have studied this form -regard it as 
causing an epidemic among the lice which is extremely contagious. 
Merely bringing lice infected therewith into the same room where there 
W8JS healthy, non-infected stock, would suffi:.le to infect the latter. Dust 
contaminated with infective fmcal material is incriminated as the agency 
of transmission. C,ertain points mentioned by Rosenberg are of consider
able importance for my present purpose. In the first place, the infected 
lice do not appear to be able to completely digest their food (the_blood); In 
other words, -they suffer from indigestion! But, in spite of the over
whelming numbers of the bodies which occur in masses both inside the 
cells, causing these to swell up greatly, and in the lumen of the gut, they 
H iibten .keine toxische Wirkung auf die Laus aus. Die' Zellen, die mit 
B. 1'ocha-lima! iiberfiillt sind, erfiillen ihre physiologischen Funktionen 

·weiter."· I take this to mean that the" parasites" do not kill the louse; 
at any rate, as quickly as might reasonably be expected from the state of 
.affairs apparently existing in the ce\lls of the gut, if they were indeed micro
organisms. In this case, however, the blown-out cells are said not to 
break loose from the wall into the lumen, as in typhus-infected lice. 
Infected lice were allowed to feed on persons who had never had typhus 
and these suffered no inconvenience. _ 

It is clear, therefore, from the above that we may h51ve two manifestly 
similar conditions in the louse, one of which is inseparably associated with 

,an infection with the virus of typhus,. while the .other is not. 

1 In proof~correction, I am able to add a brief reference to a paper by Mello and others 
(Joll,rn. Trop. Med., January 15, 1923, p. 24). In North Portugal, the authors found 
"Rickettsia "-bodies in a srnall percentage of normal lice taken at a place which has never 
had cases oftyphus, which were of such typical character that they could not decide, from 
smear2, whether they were dealing with R. prowazeki, R. pediculi, or another I More
over, these workers also found" Rickettsias " in normal Phthi1'i~,8 pubis. 
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TIrE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PATHOGENIC" FORMS." 

We have seen that a large number of ectoparasitic Arthropods normally 
contain peculiar bodies in the lumen of the digestive tract, sometimes iri 
the epithelial ~ells of the gut~waJl and alsQ sometimes in those of other 
o_rgans (e.g., in the case of the ked and the bed-bug), which all appear to be 
of the sal)le fundamental charactp,r, . Such variations as may be (but are 
not by aily means invariably) exhibited are neither essential nor exc1.usive 
(" specific "), and I consider that they can be readily explained on two 
grounds: (a) the action otsligh'tly differing enzymes in the case of different 
types of cell, or 'even in the case of the same cell-typ~ on different 
occasions, upon (b ) different kinds of organized material, such as hmmo
globin, nuclear material, parasites and so on. In certain of the forms met 
with in 'various fleas, for' instance, some of the"" Rickettsjas " may well 
result from the digestion of leptomonads, different stages of trypanosomes, • 
etc., as in the case 'of the sheep-ked. Even in the case of 'the louse, 
Leptomo'nas pediculi (Fantham) must not be left out, of account in this 
connexion, although this parasi te does not appear to be of very common 
occurrence. Brumpt (loc. cit.) says that -he never found it in the 

. ".healthy" lice he examined; still, he might well not recognize its 
presence, if all or nearly all the individuals had been digested, as we 'have 
seen may happen in the case ofthe crithidial forms in the ked. However, 
I lay no stress upon this point. . 

U ~fortunately, I am not in a position to say anything with certainty as 
to the customary mode of digestion here. But I feel assured that most 
important {nforniation could be gained _by a careful comparison of the 
course of this process in thenol'P1al louse with that in infected lice, and of 
the character of the" excretory" end-products in the two cases, N ever
theless, certain useful- indications are afforded by a consideration of what 
is already known. 

Pittton 'and Craig in their "Te~t-Book of· Medical Entomology" 
mention that "bl~ck particles" are ejected with the fmces. Further, they 
110tedthe occurrence, in the lumen of the ght and of its diverticula, of 
" brownish-black granules, the remains of the digested blood." Therefore" 
I think it can be regarded as cex:tain tha't pigmentcgrains are produced 
normally as a result of (one variety of)hmmoglobin-digestion. But I am 
inclined to think that this type of the digestion does not take place intra
cellularly in the louse. If. a condition occurred re'sembling that found in 
mites and the rat-flea (cf. above), I think this would have been opserved by 
Patton and Craig and noted in their reference to the histology of the 
epithelial cells .. Moreover, Rocha-Lima [l1J, in his note on t~e nOl'D?-al 
appearance of the ~ells in an uninfected louse, does not mention anything, 
of the kind. Neither these authors, nor Wolbach, Todd and Palfrey make 
any reference to, or show in their figures, the occurrence of pigment-grains 

, in the cells of the mid-gut. .This iiS a most instructive point, ' .' 
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- . 

Again, Fatton and Craig specially comment on the -difference in the 
cytological character of the digestive epithelium in the louse from that 
exhibited by .those of other insects they exami,ned. Por instance, each cell 
contains from one 'to' three rather, small nuclei, which are of/ markedly 
karyosoma tic type; that is to say, the chromatin is all contained in a con
spicuous central body-a chromatin-containing nucleolus. The nuclear 
structure is thlls very different from that shown, for example, by the nuclei 
6£ the epithelial cells of the ked, rat-flea, or mite, which are of the usual 
tissu~-cel1 type: The type of nucleus seeuin the louse appears to resemble 
more that of an egg-cell. Purther, Rocha-Lima comments on the intense 
blue colour of the cytoplasm, of normal cells, when stained .with Giemsa, 
another feature in which they recall ova. The point to which I wish to 
draw attention is that the different cytological character of the' epithelial 
cells in this cas.e may we'll be an expression of, or inc.icate a rather different 
mode of exercise of the" digestive" function from that obtaining in the 
other cases referred to.' , . 

Now, we have "seen, on many occasions, that the metabQlization of 
hoomoglobin is not necessarily accompanied by pigment-f~rmation (cf. the 

,case of the macrophages, as described by me). Therefore, it by no means 
follows, from the absence of pigment in the cells, that some form of intra
cellular digestion of ingested hoomoglobin is not, all the same, normally per': 
formed. Both Fatton and Craig and Rocha-Lima describe the occurrence 
of many large or small dear vacuoles, scattered throughout the cytoplasm" 
in normal cells: And I consider that these represent pale hcemoglobin
" vacuoles" iuan early stage of metabolization. It inay be objected that 
this is impossible because both these authors note the pres-enceof a 
thick, border to the free edge of the epithelial cells-striated, according 

'to Fatton and Craig. I reply thilot this is not impossible, because' in the 
case of the epithelial cells of the rat-~ea, there,is also a distinct, strong, 
and at times striated border to the cells; this is shown in many of the 
excellent figures of Minchin and Thomson, e,g" figs, 121, 124, 136, 141 
and 142, " And many of these particular cells indubitably contain smaller 

, or larger corpuscular fragments or masses of hoomoglobin or pigment"gtains, 
as I have a bove indicated. How the actual ingestion is accomplished I do 
not know; but nevertheless it occurs. It is quite manifest that these' 
b6rders, . Qasement"membranes, etc." to epithelial layers a:t;e ~ot so im
perv-ious to the passage of " solid" material as has been supposed! Hence, 
I have very little doubt' that the epithelial cell~ of the lous~ can and do 
take in or absorh hoomoglobin, which they metabolize, however, in such a 

. mariner that no pIgment is produced (cf, the case 6f certain of the epithelial 
cells of the mite, which also do not app6ar to form pigment; p. 251, above). 

Therefore, I do not think the question of even the intracellular occur
'rence of pathogenic "Rickettsias" presents any great-difficulty of explana
tion, according to my view. These bodies are to be regarded, I consider, as 
being' produced as the result mainly of im altered, abnormal form of 

\ 
. , 
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metabolization of the -blood upon which the louse feeds.' ~ The various 
formations 'appear ill the cell:cytoplasm in a manner which is really 
comparable with the" way in which; for example, the intracellular 
" Rickettsias" of the' ked' are 'produced. There is one very interesting 
observation tending to shoW,'! think, this origin of the" Rickettsias" ih 
the protoplasm itself (in these intracelhilar cases).4Woll;>ach, Toddand 
Palfrey' (Ioc. eit.) say that "the cytoplasm of the swollen epith!3lial cells 
may be 'granular and assume forms' so li,ke Rickettsia that it is difficult to 
be certain that organisms are not present." I think this is an illuminating 
sente.!ice" pregnant with sign!ficance! Moreove'r, a cori.tpar~son of Rocha
Lima's .figures (especia'lly figs. '2 and' 3) with his account leads :one 
irre~lstibly to the conclusion "that thembre minute forms, the finer' 
" Rickettsia; -granules, are i~Cle~d part and parcel of the cytoplasm, that 
is to ,say, separately developed in this matrix. The pathological process, 
in ~hort, seems to resolve. it~elf, largely, into a marked alteration in the 
character and appearance of the cytoplasm itself. A most illustrative coq:l
parisou'is afforded \with the instance I gave above of the appearance, at 
first, of excessively minute "Rickettsia "-'granules in a fragment of' cell-
cytoplasm in the ked(p. '243).' . 

'Rocha-Lima?s figures '2 and 3 have puzzled ~e considerably, when 
, comparing them with his text;- Ris "Raufen " of" K6rperchen," which 

he regards as being cast out.of the broken-down cell, are not pure masses 
of ," pan1sites." They are really cytoplasmic masses and fragments, 
containing the minute granules '; this is manifest from his fig. 3, where the 
irregula,r, cytoplasmic mass, broken off from the epithelium, still contains 
"vaCllOles." We have not to do with" einer Entleerung der sich in den 
ZeIlen vermehrenden K6rperchen:'; we have to do with the rupture of ' 
the cells'and the ,separation of portions gf the cytoplasm containing fine 
red-staining granules, i.e. with somethiltg ext1'emely lik,e platelet-cytoplasm! 
And many of Wolbach, ~'oda. andPalfrey's figures show an extremely 
similar picture. ' 

While this is a most suggestive point, the ellzyme concerned in this meta
bolizatlon is either not quite identical with, or else it functions in a rather 
different manner from, that of 'the macrophages -which normally produce 
platelet granules. 'Because the formations produced may have, instead, the 
appearance of rodlets, threads, etc. ; and in this respect, the enzyme-action 

..,in the, louse would seem more comparable with that of" the lymphocytes 

I In. the casl2 ~£ extracellular types; like R. quintana,the alteration of the h!Bmoglobin 
'will ta.ke place, 'chiefly-in'the lumen of the gut,. I see that Ar~:vright, Bacot and Duncan, 
-in a, paper on Rickettsia and trench-fever (Para8itol., xviii, 1919, p, 92), gave as one of 
,their conclusions that "whether, Rickett8ia constitute the ~irus of trench-fever, or are in 
some way produced by it, remains undecidE1d .... " It i~, I thiqk, only due to the authors, 
to point this 'out, as showing that, at ,least at that period, they were_ not quite certain of 
the organismal nature of the" Rickettsias." , 
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which can form, at any rate,' similar inclusions in the Kurloff bodies.l I do 
not think it is possible to lay too much emphasis on the manifold nature of 
these cell-enzymes, which can thus metabolize the same. substance, hffimo~ 
globin, in so many different way~! both in normal hffimetaboly and in 
pathological hffimetab6ly. 

Further, I 'should not be at all surprised to find that intranuclear 
': alteration" of the hffimoglobin is responsible for some of the types of 
form that occur. I mentioned above the occurrence of intranuclear' 
glolmleso'f hffimoglobin in the case of epithelial cells of the mite which 
were becoming effete ; and t,hat, in ,conllexion with their attempted 
digestion, J;od-like "Rlckettsias" are produced. At any rate, it is ?lear 
from the various accounts and figures that the nu'clei themselves of the 
"infected" cells break down and" disappear." There, again, "Rickettsial/
bodies of one sort or another will certainly be produced as. a result of this 
karyolysis! The clump' of more deeply staining and- rather larger' 
" Rickettsias " inside the cell, shown in Rocha-Lima:s fig. 2, probably 
represent the end-products of the nuclear disintegration (no nuclei, as such, 
being visible)" , 

No, when all is considered. I do not think there is much difficulty in 
explaining the pathogenic "Rickettsias" on these lines. At any rate, I 
hope it is clear that it is no use .saying that vast mass'es of minute red
staining grallular elements arfl micro-.organisms-whether" filter-passers " 
or. n-ot-without carefully considering the conditions in' which they are 
found and the biology of the associated cells, 

/ 

TYPHUS IS MOST PROBABLY A MESODERMIC HlEMATOPHAGIA, CAUSED BY 

A FERMEN'T-VIRUS. 
o 

In my op III IOn , therefore, my own observations together with my 
analysis of other work on these Insectan "Rickettsias" strongly support 
the view I have previously outlined that the diseases with which a few of 

-them are known,to be associated are due to pathogenic enzymes. If Imay 
repeat what I said in a recent paper: theY,are inevitable witnesses. 'l'his is 
now generally agreea. Sergent, Foley and Vialatte have recently suggested 
(Arch. Inst. Past. Afrique Nord, September 1, 1921, p. 217) that if the 
,. Rickettsias " do not constitute the virus itself of typhus, they may, never
toeless, be "des microbes 't8moins' qui accompagneraient le veritable· 
agent infectieux invisible." Letus substitute granular elements for microbes 
and then we have it. "Le veritable agent infectieux invisIble!" That, I 
believe, is the truth; and one which is applicable to allthe" Chlamydozoan " 
diseases, exanthemata, etc. The virus is the invisible pathogenic enzyme, 

I The oliservation of J onesco-Mihaiesti, which I quoted in a preceding paper [20J of 
the enhanced production of the Kurloff-bodies in a disease which was prob'ablytyphus, -in 
guinea-pigs, is significant in this connexion. 
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H. M. Woodcock 265 

attached or II aq.sorbed " to and carried by thepr6tein particles or bodies of 
yarious kinds which aJ;e constantly fourid in such diseases. " 

Because, if the" Hickettsias " are eliminated as micro-organisms, what, 
other micro-organism can be 'regarded with any confidence as the cause, for 
instance, of typhus? There ·is 'none.' But, in my view, the occurrence 
'of these bodies inevitably implies the presence, also" of some rather 
modified enzyme, whose action is pathological. And this is precisely the 
conclusion at ~iJhich I had already arri1,ed ironi a co'nsideration of what is 
known in 1'egard ,to the d~sease itself. in ma1l'. ''1'his conclusion, in turn, 
was based upon my discovery-which I reg'ard -as being .as neaEly 
established as anythiilg founded on microscopieal evidence can be-that 
the char~cteristic Negri-bodies also represElI~t an unsuccessful attempt on 
the part of certain nerve-cells to digest ingested red corpuscles., . 

For details of Ipy argument I must' refer those readers who are in
terested to my first paper [19J; here, I can only summarize the points. 
The le's~ons of typhus are. essentially in connexion with the endothelial 
cells-cells of macrophagIC type. Hffimatopbagy is of pronounced occur
~ence. In such' celis, quantities'of " R'ickettsias " may .be found. 1 '1'hese 
have been regarded, as very similar. to platelet-granules (Stevenson and, 
Bal£our). I have shown that platelet-granules and platelets are formed by 

. cells of this type as a result of the digestion of blood-elements. The 
.virus in, the blood is most intimately associated with the platelets. 
Kusama's original work _.showillg this has been confirmed independently 
by Segal [14], whose conclusion is that it is associated with these 
elements 'and not with the leucocytes. Moreover,the late Mr. 13acot, in 
collaboration with Segal [lA] showed, by means of his .most .brilliant 
technique, that lice can be experimentally infected by inoculation' with 
platelets, success being evidenced by the subsequent production of'the 
characteri~tic "Rickettsia "-bodies. Lastly (as I consider) these bodies 
also are produced in the, lonse' as a result of the abnormal digestion 
of the blood-elements (mainly the corpuscles) and karyolysis of the 
injured cells, etc. Now, in the infective, platelets when~, apart from 
the platelet-granule,s, are the I' Hickettsias "'? Is it not most likely that 
the.latter do, indeed, represent and correspond to the " Hickettsias " in t~e 

. ~ ~ 

, , 

1 Nicholson (Journ. E;~p. Med., xxxvii, February, 1923, p. 224) has subsequently re-stained 
the same section of a venule, which 'showed the "Rickettsias); of Rocky. Mountain fever 
after Giemsa,staining,- ')",ith iron-hmmatoxylin, and found that these elements could then 
no longer be distinguishe!'l; that is to say, he/obtained just the same result that I did when 
examining the granules ,produced by disin£egratingepitheJial cells. This indication that 
the" Rickettsias" do not contain chroinatin (or, for that matter, iron, e.g.; of the hmmo" 
globin) is, I think, a fatal objection to the view of their' organismal nature. But I fail 
entirely to understand why Nicholson should consider that this result shows that these 

, bodies and the products of phagocytosis, and of breaking-down nuclei.; are different! To 
me, in the light of ,my,,~ork, it is, on th'e contrary, one further piece of evidence in favour 
of the view that they are residual enij.-products of digestion, etc. 
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266" Rickettsia "-bodies as, a Result of Oell~dige~tion or Lysis 

typhus-infected louse? I have above indicated how siinil~r in appearance 
the smallest 1..' Rickettsia" -granules which have been figured in the louse 

~ are to the granules of platelets. And in fig. A (after fig. 7) are shown a 
'. few platelets from the sheep, from a preparation kindli given me by Dr. 

Bedson, .in which the platelet-granules. are. very distinyt and conspicuous. 
When compared with the" Rickettsia "-granules of the neighbouring fig. 7, 
do n9t both appear to be essentially the same type of thing? All I can 
,say is that I consider the points I have here mentioned have a very strong 
cumulative effect. Typhus is a most important instance among the virus- , 
odiseases; just because the question of the causal agent cap be considered 
from two sides; i.e., the human and that of the transmitting insect. AI;1d 
regarding it from both sides, it is seen that the same conclusion is reached. 

The one necessary assumption, so far as I can see, is that the patho
genic enzyme producing this disturbanpe in the hffimetabolic function of 
the particular cells concerned can be further produced by the cells thern
selve.s on stimulation, as it 'were, by the minute quantity of the enzyme 
copveyedby the vehicle of inJection-namely, the" Rickettsia; "-granules, or 
the platelets (probab~y actually the platelet-granules) respectively. Unfor
. tunately tbis point must for the present remain an assumption. But, as 
I have explaine'd on more than one occasion, we have the TW()1·t-d'Herelle 
phenomenon to guide 1(S. And with this known instance before us of the 
further production of a bacteriolysin-i,e., of a non-living substance of 
€nzyme-nature--by living, protoplasmic elements (bacteria) on being 
brought into contact with a minute amount of this substance, I see no 
reason to suppose 'that a similar mode of behaviour 'on the part of other 
fundam,entaIly, similar living protoplasmic units,' namely, tissue-cells, is 
impossible, or even improbable. l , Indeed, I think we have a hint, at, any 

, rate, in this direction, in the" hormones," a name proposed by W. B .. 
Hardy for the.-chemical messengers, substances probably themselves of 
enzyme~nature, certain of which can excit~ the particular enzyme-activity' 
of various types of secreting cell, quite independently of ;nerve-control. 

If my view is right it will be apparent what enormous diversity, yet 
'{:lxtremely minute differences, there must be among these hffimetabolic 
ferments, produced not only by many types of cetl, but by the same type 
of cell on different occasions. There mnst be almost as great a variety as 
there is known to be of toxins and antibodies. Indeed, in Muir and 
Ritchie's" Manual of Bacteriology," which one like' !lly13elf not versed in 

1 I desire to take this opportunity of expressing my regret that I may have-entirely 
inadvertently-slightly misrepresented Dr. Twort's view in my la:st paper [20J. I was so 

, pleased to find someone else even admitting the possibility of disease· causation by means 
of ferment-viruses that I could not forbear quoting Dr. Twort's remarks. It did not strike 
me that my so doing might lead readers to think that this was the vi~w he held in most 
favour; I only meant to imply that he recognized its possibility. But I am sprry I did 
not make it Clear that Dr. Twort does actually prefer the view that a living organism of 
some kind is concerneq.. 

, ' 

o 
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H., M.- Woodcock ,- 267 

the, great scienc~ of bacteriology pnds most helpful, itis stated (p. 201) that 
Sidney Martin has suggested that ferments may, perhaps, be looked upon 
as the-primary toxic agents, which act by digesting surrounding material. 
At any rate, therefore, if my assumption be 'granted, I do llQt think it is 
difficult to look upon certain ferments as potential vir~ses. In a 'short 
biographical notice by N ut tall, of the great natural philosopher, Boyle, it 

'is pointed out (Parasitel., xiii, 1921, p. 40}) that nearly ,two and a qalf 
centuries ago he wrote th~ following words in his essay on the" Patho
logical Part of Physic": "And, let, me add that he that thoroughly 
understands-the nature of ferme,nts and ,fermentation shall probably be' 

\ much better able than he that ignores them to give a fair: account of 
'diverse phenomena of several diseases (as well as fevers and others) which 
will probably be never properly understood without, an insight into the 
doctrine of ,fermentation." 'These words may well show an even greater 
prophetic insight than. N uttall rightly :;laims for them. 

Of course in most cases the hremetabolic enzymes or the lytic enzymes 
of these blood-sucking invertebrates are incapable of stimulating the pro
duction of the same enzyme in any type of cell in the vertebrate on which 
they feed, supposing the latter to become "inf~cted " therewith. Even the 
enzyme leading to the production 'of" R. 1'Ocha-lima3" i~ the louse, which 
must certainly. be considered pathological to the insect, does not appear to 
induce any discernible react,!.on in man. ~It must, therefore" be 1D, some way 
very slight~y different from that causing typhus; I think..}t possible that 

, the difference between the two may be manifestly indicated by a slightly 
'diff~rent action i~ relation to the cell-nucleus; if this be so, we have a 
somewhat comparable difference in the cases of vaccinia and variola where,' 
in the latter only, there is; intranuclear hffimatophagy and formation of 
Guarnieri's bodies inside ,the nucleus. 'V'e know, by an all too sad 
instance, that infection with the trench~fever virus does not protect against 
typhus; and ~his. is not surprising because the condition, as manifest in 
.the louse, is very different in the two cases. But it would be most inter-, 
esting to ascertain whether ariimals which have been inoculated with the 
ferment-virus associated with t·he intracell.ular It R. I 1'Ocha·lirna3 :'~bodies 
are -rendered resistant to that of typhus. 

Again, the enzyme givjng rise to '~R. pedicuZi" (if this formation occurs 
independe.ntly of trench-fever) must be very closely allied to that producing 
"R. quint"ana," and, making the necessary modification, I think the view 
expressed by Hindle [loco cit.] is quite likely; namely, that ,under certain 
conditions, including probably.a slightly different physiological state of the 
type of cell affected in the disease, this particular enzyme in the louse can' 
induce' the trench-fever reaCtion in man: 

Although my' ~ttempts to reveal the modes of op.era~ion of a ,great 
principle which has been hitherto unregarded-attempts- which, I think, 
deserye more recognition and support than they have received-are on a 
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268" Rickettsia "~bodies as a Result of Cell-digestion or Lysis 

different plane from that of the jIlustration used 1;Jy Browning, neverthe· 
less Professor Bayliss expresses admirably in the following words the 
manner in which such efforts to advance medical science should -be 
prosecuted :-

I 

" One is tempted to quote Browning: 
, Stake yow' counteJ' as boldly every whit, 

Venture as'war-ily, use the same skill, . 
Do your' best, whether winning or losilig it, 

If you choose to play !-is my principle. 
Let a man contend to the uttermost 
For his llf~;s set prize,' .. 

But at tILe same time, theTe must never be the least hesitation in giving 
up a position, the moment it is slunon to be wntenable. It is not going too _ 
far to say thattlze grea{ness of a scientific investigator does not rest on the 
fact of his never having macle a mistake, but rather- on his Teadiness to 
admit that he lw's done so, whenever the contrary evidence is ~ogent enough." 

]hom the Preface to " Principles of General Physiology." 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES' 15 TO 23. 

(All thefigures are from Giemsa-stain,ed preparations; and: all are of the same 
IJIagnification, 1,000 diameters. ,For des9ription, see text.) 

FIGS. i5.17.~Epithelial cells of the gut of th~ ked,.showing numbers of intracellular 
"Rickettsia" .grannles; also, stages in the digestion of crithidial parasites. Fig. 15, a, a 
parasite definitely attacbed to tbe cell-cytoplasm; b, later stage in the incorporation of the 
body of the parasite. Figs. 16 and 17, c, pairs of nuclear elements, the only recognizable 
remains of parasites in course of digestion. 

. / . -

FIG. ] S.-Stages in karyolysis of the nuclei of cast-off epithelial cells of a bird·mite. A, still 
normal nucleus (perhaps' slightly flattened); Band C, early stages in the resolution of the 
nuclear material into a granular mass; the nucleus in (B) contains two pale hfemoglobin-· 
"vacuoles"; D and E,final staged in the productiON of "Rickettsia;"-granules; F, the 
granules becoming'dispersed. h, indicates globules of hfemoglobin of varying size, resulting 

. from early 'breakdown of the red cells in the lumen (also semi ih fig. 23). 

FIG. 19.-Unaltered red blood cell of a bird, in the ,lumen of the gut of the mite, and, just 
above, a cell in the first stage of alteration. ,The dark bodies to the right are isolated nuclei. 

FIG. 20.-Large epithelial cell (rather flattened-out) containing iogested nuclear material. 
The cell-nucleus is. at tbe right side; at the left is an ingested epithelial-cell nucleus, under
going karyoiysis, and between the two is the nucleus of '(probably) a young epithelial cell. 

FtG. 21.- To show epithelial cells of the gut of the mite, containing numerous globules of 
ingested, hfenioglobi~; also ~any pigment-grains, res~lting from a preyious digesti.on. T~e cells 
may be so packed WIth the llttle masses of hfemogl,9bm that they eaSIly rnpture m makmg the 
smear. (A, photo taken with a green screen; B, with an orange one.) 

FIG. 22.-l'IIore epithelial cells, containing ingested nuclear material, which is seen (especi
ally in A) breaking down into granules. No pigment is present in either cell; but in Bare 
several.".vacuoles," probably hfemoglobin.vacuoles, in which case the digestion in this type of 
cell i's along rather different lines. Granules are seen in relation with some of these clear areas. 
In A, there is a small epithelial :ce11 just below the large one, and several squashed nuclei of. 
various kinds around. 

FIG. 23.-Nuclear mass in course of disintegration (see text). l'IIany hfemoglobin-" vacuoles " 
are present, i.e., intrannclear; the niajority contain red·staining granules or rodlets (seen. 
liberated at x); h, globule of hfem9g10bin (free); h', unaltered intranuclear globule; h', much 
fainter staining. intranuclear globule. 
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